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stantially the same way; but the mold chuck and spinning roller
of this machine are differently mounted, and spin differently shaped
vessels from what those of the patent are, in a different way. The
combination of these parts in this machine therefore appears to be
different from that of either of these claims, and the machine fails
to appear to infringe. Let a decree be entered dismissing the bill
for want of infringement.

RIKER v. CROCKER-WHEELER MOTOR CO.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. February 7, 1893.)

1. PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-ANTICIPATION-Am.rATUREs.
In letters patent No. 393,266, granted to Andrew L. Riker November

1, 1888, claim 1 was tor "an armature tor motors or dynamos, com-
prising a series ot fiat rings having outwardly projecting teeth, composed
each ot two like parts, adjacent rings breaking joints, and bolts or
rivets passing through the overlapping ends of adjacent half rings, so
that by withdrawIng said bolts or rlvets the armature can be divided di-
ametrically into two halves." Held, that the teeth with spaces for the
colIs of wire between are important, and hence this claim is not an-
ticipated by the British patent No 1,736, of Aprll 6, 1883, to Marcel
Duprez; which has no such teeth.

9. SAlm.
Nor is it anticipated by the British patent No. 3,570, of February 19,

1884, granted to John H. Greenhill, which shows projecting teeth. pro-
viding spaces for colls of wire between, but not an armature which can
be wound in parts, as that of Riker's patent can be.

8. SAME.
Neither of these British patents shows the series of fiat, stamped-out

rings, each composed of two like haives, joined at their ends, havlDg
teeth with spaces between for coils, and rivet holes opposite alternate
teeth, so placed as to be reversible alternately and break joint, which 18
the construction covered by the second claim ot Riker's patent; and
hence that claim Is not anticipated.

4. SAME-INFRINGEMENT.
Putting the rivet holes through alternate teeth as they broaden out-

ward, instead of through the bodies of the rings opposite the teeth, con-
stitutes an infringement of Riker's patent when such rivet holes are
spaced, and are out of the way of the colls, the'same as when they are
in the body of the rings.

In Equity. Suit by Andrew L. Riker against the Crocker-Wheeler
Motor Company for infringement of a patent. Decree for complain-
ant.
Philip Mauro, for orator.
Thomas Ewing, Jr., for defendant.

WHEELER, District Judge. This bill is brought upon letters
patent No. 393,266, applied for by the orator November 1, 1887, and
granted to him November 1, 1888, with nine claims, for an electrio
motor and dynamo. The answer denies infringement upon any
rightl!l and privileges claimed under the patent, "except such as ar{>
described in the first claim thereof;" denies that the orator is the
first and original inventor of the devices of that claim; sets up let-
ters patent of Great Britain No. 1,736, dated April 6, 1883, and
granted to Marcel Duprez for dynamo-electric machines, and No.
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3,570, dated February 19, 1884, and granted to John H. Greenhill
for iIripro'V'ements indynamo-electric machines, as prior descriptions
of the devices of that claim; and alleges prior knowledge of the indi-
vidual· defendants and Charles G. Curtis of New York of the devices
of the first and third claims, and cornmunication of it to the orator.
The first and second claims only are relied upon. They are for-
"(1) An armature for motors or dynamos, comprising a series of fiat· rings
having outwardly projecting teeth composed each of two like parts, ad-
jacent rings breaking joints, and bolts or rivets passing through the over-
lapping ends of adjacent rings, so that by withdrawing said bolts or
rivets the armature can be divided diametrically inOO two halves. substan-
tially as described; (2) An armature for electric motors or dynamos, com-
prising a series of fiat, stamped-out rings, having teeth and intermediate
spaces for the coils, and rivet holes opposite alternate teeth, each ring be-
ing composed of two like halves, joined at their ends, the rings being reversed
alternately with reference to their top and bottom, so that adjacent rings
break joints, substantially as described."

The defendant insists also by evidence and in argument that
do not involve any patentable invention. The evidence

tends to show, and does well enough show, that a skilled workman in
this trade could readily make the armatures of these claims, if di-
rected to make them, or that occurred to him; yet some contriving
would be necessary for giving the direction or carrying out the
thought. This, from the intricacy and requirements of the subject,
would seem to involve the exercise of inventive faculties. The evi-
dence also shows that the individual defendants and Curtis were
much engaged and skilled in these matters, and had communications
with and gave information to the orator about them, but does not
show with the clearness necessary to overcome the presumptions
from the patent that either of them made these particular construc-
tions known to him, or knew them before he did. The patent of Du-
prez shows the armature of the first claim, without teeth for the
coils of wire between; but the teeth are important, and the arma-
ture of Duprez is not the same, nor substantially the same, as that
of this patent. The patent of Greenhill shows projecting teeth, pro-
viding spaces for coils of wire between, but not a body of an arma-
ture built up like that of Duprez, or which can be wound in parts as
that of the first claim of this patent can be; and neither of these pat-
ents shows the series of flat, stamped-out rings of the second claim,
each composed of two like halves, joined at their ends, having teeth
with spaces between for coils, and rivet holes opposite alternate
teeth, so placed as to be reversible alternately and break joints, and
have rivet holes through the joints, and all the rivet holes register
accurately. This construction is far different from that of either,
and could not be produced from either or both without something
besides the customary skill of artisans to set their skill at work.
None of the defenses to these claims seems to be sufficiently made
out to defeat either.
Infringement of the first claim is not denied. The rivet holes of

the defendant's armature are through alternate teeth, as they broad-
en outward, instead of through the bodies of the rings opposite the
teeth. This change is argued to be sufficient to take the armature
olit of that claim. But the rivet holes there are spaced, and are out
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of the way of the coils, the same as when they are in the body of the
rings; and answer the same purpose in the same way, although not
in the same place. This change may be an improvement, but the
principle and plan of construction of the armatures are the same;
and if it is an improvement the armature of this claim was taken to
improve upon. This taking for that purpose is none the less an
infringement. Let a decree be entered for the orator.

STANDARD OIL CO. v. SOUTHERN PAC. CO. et aL·
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. February 3, 1893.)

No. 16.
1 PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-COMBINATION-OIL CARS.

Letters patent No. 216,506, issued June 17, 1879, to M. Campbell Brown.
for an improvement in cars, consisting in a division of the car into two or
more parts, some of which shall be constructed as tanks for carrying oil;
while other8 are fitted for ordinary merchandise, the object being to carry
such merchandise on the return trip, and thus obviate the necessity' of haul-
ing empty oil cars for long distances, are void for want of oatentable com-
bination. 48 Fed. Rep. 109, affirmed.

S. SAME-SUIT FOR INFRINGEMENT-PARTIES.
In a suit against a railroad company for infringing a patent upon oil

cars, defendant disclaimed ownership of the alleged infringing cars, and
of any interest in the patent, and averred that it simply transported the
cars under the obligations of a common carner. Held, that the true
owner was entitled to become a party, and defend the suit, upon filing a
petition for leave to intervene, setting up its rights.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the North·
ern District of California.
In Equity. Suit by the Standard Oil Company against the South·

ern Pacific Company and Whittier, Fuller & Co. for infringement o'f
a patent for an improvement in oil cars. The circuit court entered
a decree the bill. 48 Fed. Rep. 109. Complainant ap-
peals. Affirmed.
Langhorne & Miller and Pillsbury, Blanding & Hayne, for ap-

pellant.
John L. Boone, for appellee Whittier, Fuller & Co.
Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and MORROW,

District Judge.

MORROW, District Judge. This is a bill in equity, filed in the
circuit court for the northern district of California, charging in-
fringement of letters patent No. 216,506, for an improvement in oil
cars, granted to M. Campbell Brown, June 17, 1879, and assigned
to complainant. The original bill was filed November 4, 1889,
against the Southern Pacific Company alone. The purpose of the
bill was to restrain the railroad company from using or transferring
in any way any railroad cars embracing the improvement described
in complainant's patent. On filing the bill, a bond in the sum of
$5,000 was given by the complainant, as required by the court, and
thereupon a preliminary injunction was issued. November 26,1889,.


